
Week 12

Breaking Down Walls
Ephesians 2:12–22

Story Summary
Th e church in Ephesus had both Jews and Gentiles. Paul reminded the 

Ephesians that they all used to be without Christ. Jesus brings peace, breaking 

down walls that divide people (like the Jews and Gentiles). Instead of insiders 

and outsiders, Jesus reconciles the two groups, bringing them together. Both 

groups have access to God. Jesus is the cornerstone that holds the church 

together so it can be a spiritual dwelling place for God.

Faith Link
We can work for peace.

Bible Essay
by Joan L. Daggett

Imagine sitting in jail accused of a crime you didn’t commit with shouts of “Get rid of him!” ringing in your ears. Th at is the 

setting in which the letter to the Ephesians was written. Paul, who is credited with writing the letter, was imprisoned in 

Rome, falsely accused of bringing an Ephesian Gentile believer into the temple beyond the outer Court of the Gentiles (see 

Acts 21:27–29).

Having previously lived in Ephesus for three years, Paul knew of the growing tension caused by diff ering expectations for 

Gentile believers in these young churches. Now accused by the Jewish leaders in Jerusalem and imprisoned in Rome, Paul 

seizes the opportunity to address this tension.

Today’s text is a poignant plea by Paul for Jews and Gentiles to claim the peace and unity given by God through the life, 

death, and resurrection of Jesus. For the dividing wall he references is not a fi gurative wall, but a real one. Th e Herodian 

temple of Paul’s day was divided into courts by gated walls: the Court of Israel (entered only by Jewish men), the Court of 

Women, and the outermost Court of the Gentiles. Far away from the physical temple in Jerusalem, divisions still existed 

between Jewish and Gentile believers.

Paul reminds the Ephesians that the essence of Jesus’ ministry was to bring people into the kingdom of God. How did he 

do that? Preaching to those “far” and “near,” Jesus consistently crossed political, religious, and cultural boundaries to reach 

those on the “outside” (women, Samaritans, Gentiles, tax collectors, and sinners). It was the very purpose of Jesus’ death on 

the cross to end the hostility and alienation brought by the Law and commandments and create a new humanity recon- 

ciled to God.

Harkening back to Isaiah’s vision of a restored Israel, Paul says this new household, being built on the foundation of 

the apostles and with Christ as the cornerstone, is a house for all (see Isaiah 56:3–8). In this spiritual temple, there are no 

foreigners or strangers and no dividing walls. Th rough Christ, Jews and Gentiles are brought together to create a dwelling 

place for God.

Th e danger for the reader of this passage today lies in believing we are the “insiders.” We can easily fall into a pattern of 

thinking how others can and should become more like us. Notice the present tense of Ephesians 2:22: “you also are built 

together spiritually into a dwelling place for God.” God’s home construction project is not fi nished; it is ongoing. You and I 

are being changed as we are gathered into a new community, a new humanity. Th anks be to God!

What “dividing walls” exist in your church or community? How long does it take newcomers to feel like they belong?

Loving God, bring your peace among us. Help us to break down the walls that divide us so that we might be bearers of your peace 

and love to others. Amen.
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Pray twice, once with words and motions, and once 

with just motions:

Th ank you, God, (reach hands up)

for creating all of me. (Bring hands down 

beside body.)

From my head (point to head) to my toes, (reach 

down to feet)

you care all about me. (Wrap self in a big hug.)

Th ank you, God, (reach hands up)

for creating all of us. (Motion with hands palms up 

to the rest of the group.)

When things are good, (thumbs-up)

and when things are bad, (thumbs-down)

you are always with us. (Clasp hands together 

by heart.)

You love us, (raise hands overhead then bring them 

to heart)

and we love you. (Keep hands on heart then raise 

them overhead.) Amen.

Read and Wonder
Read chapter 37 in All Together. Have volunteers read parts 

(plain, bold, italics) for the long version. Take turns read-

ing sentences of the illustrated version. If you don’t have All 

Together, read the story on the next page.

Wonder and talk together 

about the Bible story. Look at the 

illustrations in All Together as you 

share your thoughts and ideas.

• I wonder what kinds 

of things made it hard 

for the Jews and Gentiles 

to come together as 

one church.

• I wonder what it means 

that Jesus preaches peace 

to those who are near to God and those who are far 

away from God.

Sing and Pray
Sing “All Together” from Songs for the Seasons, track 10. 

Song motions can be found at www.ShineCurriculum 

.com/Extras.

• I wonder what kinds of walls of hate separate 

people today.

• How can you show peace to others?

Explore
Create
Magnets work when two opposite things come together. 

Put paper in the bottom of a shoebox. Put a few drops of 

paint and a paper clip on the paper. Use a magnet under-

neath the box to move the paper clip, spreading the paint 

to make an abstract picture.

Link
Watch “Shalom – Peace” by BibleProject on YouTube. On 

sticky notes, write down things that cause walls of hatred 

between people. Put them on small boxes to build a wall. 

Take turns knocking down the wall while saying, “I can 

work for peace!”

Booklet and Spotlight

PreK–Kindergarten: Complete the session 12 book-

let pages.

Elementary: Match things that are diff erent but need each 

other on page 30 of Spotlight. Th e solution is on page 33. 

Read about Ephesus on page 17.

Bless
Pray:

God of peace, there is much fi ghting in our 

world. People do not get along, sometimes 

because of big problems, but sometimes over 

little things. Th ank you for sending Jesus, who 

preached peace to everyone. Help us keep Jesus 

at the center of our lives, so that we can become 

more like Jesus every day. Amen.
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Week 12 Bible Story

All Together
Retelling of Ephesians 2:12–22

Dear friends in Ephesus,

May God and Jesus be kind to you and give you peace.

We are now at peace because of Jesus! We are diff erent from each 
other, but we are one people. Th ere was a wall of hate between us, but 
Jesus broke down that wall when he died on the cross. Jesus’ message of 
peace is for all people, not just people who believe what you believe. It is 
not just for people in your church, but for everyone. Now all people can 
come to God. All people can live in peace.

Th ere are no strangers or visitors anymore! We are now all together as 
God’s people. We belong to God’s family.

We are like a building. Th e prophets and the disciples built the foun-
dation. Jesus is the most important stone in the building. Without Jesus, 
the whole building would fall down! You are part of this building. You are 
being made into a place where God lives through the Spirit!

Peace, love, and grace to you.

Paul
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